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Joplin Family Must Have Home
Before Cold Weather Sets In

College President
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A family of two adults and five
children lost their home at Meeker lin Fund, c/o Huntsville Christian 12 and 13.

| Church, and mail to Hannah Culp, |in a devastating fire on July 8.
Lost also ware all the furnishings
except a new refrigerator, and all
family clothing.
The ‘John Joplins now must start

from scratch.

They bought the farm with the
two story house on it, only nine
months ago, moving to Meeker from
the Chase Road.

Present intentions are to build
jon the original foundations, on an |
expanded floor-plan to permit a |
one-story structure.

People in the community realize
that the present cramped quarters
now occupied, will not be suitable
for the winter, and a move is afoot
to assist the Joplins in erecting a

| home before cold weather sets in.
Men of the Huntsville Christian

Maloney, | Church are considering ways and
R.S.M., has been named President means.

of College Misericordia by Mother |

M. William Joseph Lydon, R:S.M.,|

Mother Provincial of Scranton. |
Province, Sister of Mercy of the |

Union. She will replace Sister Miri- | Bill - Davig’
am Teresa O'Donnell, R.S.M., who |
was recently appointed Assistant |

Mother Provincial of the Scranton

Province. Sister Miriam Teresa has

been president of the college since
August, 1964 and also provincial

councilor since June, 1963.

Misericordia’s new president, Sis-
ter Mary Florita, has the back-

conducted by the Sisters of Mercy

in’ the diocese of Brooklyn and

Réckville Centre, New York; and
also ‘that of faculty member and

supervisor. of student teachers at
College Misericordia. She has serv-

edas principal and .diocesan super-

visor in the New York schools.

Sister Florita’'s special field is

educational administration which |

she has been teaching in the grad-

uate program conducted by College

Misericordia in cooperation with the
University of Scranton. She holds
a degree from College Misericordia

and the master’s degree from Ford-

ham University. A native of Free-

land, Sister Florita is the daughter |
of .the late Mr. and Mrs. Timothy |
Maloney.

“Sister  Florita’s new habit is the | 
Auvy blue, touchedwithSiaiteand
with a short black veil, recently
addpted by the College in com-
formity with modernization trends |

in’ the religious world.

All' during the month of July, |

sisters ‘at Misericordia have been |
gradually changing from the severe |

black habit and the starched white |
bands, to the more easily worn |

blue: habit with the shortened skirt
and the freer neckline. :

Back Mountain Area
Ambulance Logbook

¢ Lehman Township
‘July 22: Mrs. Elizabeth Souder |

to: General Hospital. Lee Wentzel
and ‘Pete Hospodor as crew.

July 24: Called to accident scene

at‘Outlet. Wentzel and Hospodor.

Kingston Township

July 22: John Nothoff to Nesbitt

Hospital. Arnold Yeust, Vought
Long and Carl Miers.

July 24: Mrs. Elsie Puterbaugh,

Mt. Airy Road to Nesbitt Hospital.

Harry Smith, A. Yeust and Marvin

Yeust.
July 24: Mary Ann Haines from |

accident scene to Nesbitt Hospital

and then to Wyoming Valley Hos-
pital. M. Yeust, H. Smith, Walter

Davis.

July 25: Maude Thomas, accident

scene to Nesbitt Hospital. Jack

Lasher and A. Yeust.

July 26: Marcus Ludt, Spring

Street, to Nesbitt Hospital.. Carl

Miers, Ted Newcomb.

Harveys Lake

July 21: Ronald Goobic, Tommy

Hughes, Michael McCoog, accident

scene to Nesbitt Hospital. John  Stenger, Jim McCaffrey, O. A. Allen,

Jr.

July 22: Mrs. Mary Boyle, Sandy

Beach, to Nesbitt Hospital. Stenger

and Allen.

July 23: Paul Monahan, accident | Life Of Four-Year Old
victim, to Nesbitt Hospital. Allen

and Stenger.
July 24: Lois Rondinella, Alder-

son, accident, to Nesbitt Hospital.

Stenger, Allen and Richard Williams.

Dallas Community
July 21: Mrs. Clarence LaBar,

Norton Avenue, to Nesbitt Hos-

pital. Harry Wesley, Jim Davies,

Don Bulford.

July 21: C. J. Eipper, Upper De-

munds Road, to. General Hospital.
Edward Roth, Les Tinsley, Wesley
Cave, Jr.

July 22: Mrs. Minnie Brown, Main |

Convalescent :Street, to Carpenter

Home. Davies, Jim Faerber.

July. 23: Mrs. Arline Bessmer,
Huntsville Road, for X-Rays, to Nes- |
bitt and return. Roth, Faerber and

Cave.

July 24: John and Lois Drako,

Lynwood. a accident on Church

Road, Kingston Township, to Nes-

bitt Hospital. Don Shaffer, J. Dav-

ies, Robert Besecker.

 

 

Youth groups are on the move,
to raise funds.

Coin containers have been placed
in a number of the ‘area stores:

Market, Gosart’s in
Shavertown, Daring’s Market, Min-
ers National Bank, Ben Franklin
Store, Bartinizing in Dallas Shop-
ping Center, Hall's Pharmacy, Evans
Drug Store, Back Mountain Lumber
Co., Henry's Jewelry, Forty Fort
Ice Cream, Old River Road Bakery,
Fino’s Drug Store, Stolarick’s in
Lehman.

More support is needed than can
be accumulated from coin con-
tainers.

People who cannot afford it are
heeding the appeal.

Needed, are people who can well
afford it, and should welcome the
opportunity to share.

And, wry thought, “You can take
it off your income tax.”
 

Off For Austra ia

  

 

JEANNE KERN

Jeanne Kern is a Rotary exchange|
student in Australia.

She flew from International Air-

port July 15, headed for Sydney, by

way of Los Angeles, Honolulu, and |

the Fiji Islands, crossing the Inter- |

national date line en route.

The trip took eighteen hours.
Rotarians met her at the plane, and |

saw her safely on the way to Mel- |
bourne,

In Melbourne, she was met by |

Dr. Cooney, her counselor, and by|
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, with whom

she is staying -for the present.

Jeanne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
Herman Kern, will send on some of

Jeanne’s letters about experiences |
on the trip, and in Australia, where, |

south of the Equator, it is now mid-

winter.

A 1966 Lake-Lehman graduate,
Jeanne took the Citizenship award,|
and the John F. Kennedy award |

in speech.

Already, she is signed up for a |

round of talks on the United States. |

She will repeat her senior year

in High School, gaining experience

in a school of an entirely different

kind.

Brain Tumor Sapping

Little Albert Siglin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Siglin, Church Street,

Dallas, lies in a deep coma at Gen-

eral Hospital as a rapidly growing
brain tumor is bringing his brief
life span to an end.

The four-year old, who has had

trouble with motion for some time,

underwent surgery six weeks ago
revealing that the tumor was not |

removable.

Further surgery two weeks ago

was done to allow drainage and an-

other operation was performed July

19. Shortly thereafter convulsions

set in and strong sedatives were |
necessary for control. ‘Soon after |
the boy sank into the coma from:

which there has been no awakening. |

His parents have not left his bed- |
side, hoping against hope for some

change although doctors have

warned that the end is fast ap-

proaching.

Albert has three brothers and

 
three sisters, all students in Dallas
Schools.

| Sandy Bottom, August 2,3, and 4.

| Orchardists Not Fearful

i
Designate checks for “The Jop-

treasurer.

Furnishings are not yet neces- |
sary, for space is lacking for stor-
age.

construction, people from, this area
will be asked to look over their
furniture and

| spared.

 

Coast Guard Reserve

 

LT. EDWIN JOHNSON

Lt. Edwin Johnson of 90 Midland

Drive, Dallas, has just completed

a two-week course at the Coast

Guared Reserve TrainingCenter at
Yorktown, Va., in leadership train-

ing.

Lt. Johnson is assigned to the

Coast Guard Reserve Unit ORTUAG
03-83236 at Kingston. Lt. Johnson,
is career advisor for the Coast
Guard for Northeastern Pennsyl-
vania, and will be glad to talk with
any young man interested in a ca-

reer in the Coast Guard.

For fifteen years he was’ guid-
ance counselor for Lake-Lehman
Schools.
At the end of the school year of

tion in the Department of Educa-
tion under. Dr. Eugene Hammer, 

 

Firemen's Fair At
|

Daniel C. Roberts Fire Company,
| Harveys Lake are all set for their
big’ Festival next week.

Jim McCaffrey, chairman, reports

pected .to attend the Ham Supper
| at the Lutheran Church at. Old

ning, of the Fair.

With the supper set for Tuesday
all

lots of humor as firemen sacrifice

themselves for a good laugh.

A big color TV set will be award- |
ed to some one ‘among the lucky
ticket holders and homemade treats
will be furnished by the Ladies!
Auxiliary. 5

Plan now. to visit the Fair at Old |

 

Orchard men in this aréa are not

fearful of the crops thus far this

| summer. Apple and peach growers |

say they. could use some rain but no
damage has resulted as yet.

Berries have suffered from the |

drought but Fred Updyke, who kept

his fruit watered said he had a!

pretty. good strawberry yield this
year. |

But as soon as a house is under |

see what can be |

Everybody can spare something. |

1966, he resigned, to accept a posi- |

Lake This Week

all “plans completed with many. ex- |

| Sandy Bottom on the opening eve- |

manner of. entertainment will |

be furnished for patrons along with |
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Center Moreland
Auction Aug. 12, 13

| Center Moreland Methodist

| Church Auction is scheduled for Fri-

day and Saturday evenings, August

 

Serving of the chicken barbecue
{will start at 5 p.m. both nights.
| Co-chairmen, Rev. Howard Hock-
enbury and Leo Nauroth.

| More next week.

Sweet Valley To
Benefit From
Rate Revision
| Improved Service
Will Result As

Pattern Changes

Base rate area revisions to be

filedMonday, August 1, with the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Com-

mission will affect annual savings

of $1,538.40 for 71 Sweet Valley

customers who are paying mileage

charges, says R. E. Koeb, District

Manager, of the Commonwealth |

Telephone Company. If approved

by the P.U.C., these tariff revisions

will go into effect October 1.
Revisions are the result of the

company’s program during the past

two years during which time

$40,000 was invested in outside
plant facilities. Another $25,000

will be invested for additional cen-

tral office equipment.

   
Savings and improved service

will result from extension of the

| present base rate area and estab- |

| lishment of a new zone rate area. |
{/ The base rate area will be extend-

| ed toward Lehman along route 118 |
|and toward Lake Silkworth along

route 29. Zone rate area “1” will !

| include the area from the base rate

| area extension along route 29 to |

land including Lake Silkworth.
Seven multi-party customers lo-

cated within the base rate area ex- |

| tension will automatically be up-i

| graded to four-party service with |
no increase in rates, while 66 multi- |

| party customers located in the new /

zone rate areas will receive one or

two-party service at wig

 

reduced mileage charges.

These improvements will add!

| materially to: the convenience args

| value’ of the customers’ service and |

continue Commonwealth’s policy of|
giving the best possible service at |

the lowest possible rates and aids |
in the further development of the
Sweet Valley area. | Two cars are reduced to junk |

A | after two accidents in widely sepa- |
i rated areas of the Back Mountain |

| during the past week.

New telephone bills from Com- The 1956 Plymouth of Mrs. Maude |

monwealth show the steady en- Thomas, Noxen, had its entire mo-
croachment of the machine age up- | tor pushed into the front seat criti- |

on the buying public. Long, and | ro ak para
with a “Do nt bend or staple” tag, |
they show the computerized ap-

proach to what were once manual |

problems, executed in Spencerian

| penmanship at a ‘tall desk.

Computerized Approach

 

‘Beaumont Dumping Area |
Fire Burns Itself Out

Motorists traveling Route

| through Beaumont were amazed on

The champion rat terriers of Mrs. ,

| Wilred Ide have been ‘found but |

309 | tragedy has befallen the household. |

the delivery of the |
Mrs. Wil- |

Following

Speeding Youth And Elderly Woman Were The Drivers In These Accidents

LostRatTerriersFound
Female Beauty Dies Of Wounds

by Dorothy B. Anderson
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cally injuring its driver ‘on Mon-| soon after leaving the Harveys Lake |
day morning on Memorial Highway, | picnic ground early Thursday morn-

Trucksville. ing, seriously lacerating Goobic and |
| inflicting injuries on' the owner's |

Nearly ripped in two is this 1959 | son and a passenger.

Ford Convertible driven by Ronald | Photo by T-Bar-A

Goobic, Shavertown which crashed photo by Kozemchak|

ur In Kunkle=

 

~
TORRID JULY AFTER
DRIEST JUNE ADDS
UP TO “DANGEROUS”

Driest ‘June on record, fol-

lowed by the most torrid July

in years, adds up to parched

lawns, diminished water supply,

and increased danger of brush

fires.

See last week’s Dallas Post

for pictures of the results of

carelessness.

Mrs. Carolyn Butwin, daughter of |

Mrs. Ide called to tell us the news. |

She said the male terrier Mike |

was overjoyed to be home ‘again |

practically dancing in his happi-
Friday and over the weekend to see

| smoke rising from the ground along

the highway.

A call to Fire Chief Fred Dodson
disclosed that a dumping ground
{on land owned by Palmer Updyke
| had caught fire and was burning

underneath some old apple trees

which had been placed on top of
the other refuse.

Kunkle Fire

down the smoldering mess
Dodson notified state crews

place a barricade lest some driver

Company watered

| find himself atop a burning refuse

pile.

The fire burned itself out by Tues-
day evening.
 

 

The Lake-Noxen Class of 56 re-

cently held its 10th anniversary re-

union at the Brothers Four in Dallas.|
Larry Case president of the class

served as toast master for the affair.

Edna Gosart Morgan read corres-

pondence from classmates who

| couldn't attend ‘and presented gifts
(to the following. Coming the
farthest distance - Larry Case, Sea
| Island, Ga., the shortest distance -

and |
to |

Dallas Post last Thursday,

lard Rau, Kunkle, called to say the ness. :

| dogs were at her home where they | The Ides wish to express their

had wandered after being dropped | sincere thanks to Mrs. Rau for tak-

| off in this vicinity. ing the animals in ‘and to the police

But in their search for friendly| Who aided in the search for their

quarters, Katie, the female of the | recovery.

matched pair, tangled with the]
| Rau’s German Shepherd who was|
| mothering her pups and suffered Foundations Started

| injuries,

The Ides happy indeed, to re- |

| trieve their pets tried to get Katie
[to a veterinarian but were unable
to make contact until Sunday. On

Monday morning the little terrier

died of her wounds.

i Atlantic Service Station in central

levelled by bulldozers, and excava-

tion for a new and larger building

is now under way. Pumps are still

in operation.
 

956 Stages Tenth Revnion
 

‘Lake-Noxen Class Of 1

 

| June Ladamus Newell, Dallas, mar-| Flora Rittenhouse Parrish, Nancy

' ried the longest - Ann Engelman Kline Keiper, Carol Hummell, Nancy

Hansen ‘ten years, and ‘the largest

families were shared by Ann Han-

sen,
Nancy Kline Keiper

three children.
each having

Emilie Schench Dendler, and |

Hansen, Mae Titus Volrath.

Bennett, Patty Cornell Ruff, Ann
Engelman Hansen.

Second Row: Russell Newell, Rob-
ert Morgan, Mr. John Nalegkas, |

| Class Advisor; Irene Zaleskas, Ber-

per, Carol Deets Albert, Roy Albert,

Carol Case,

George Gutch, Bob Valrath.

were Edna Morgan, June Newell,

 

   

Dallas has been razed, the ground man, Edward Dubil, and Greg Hicks |

Third Row: Red Parrish, Paul Kei- Mrs. Peter Arnaud while attending |

Judy  Searfoss™ Gutch,|

2

ofLatest News
Foreign Students
Archer Mohr headed up a pro- |

gram at Rotary Leadership Camp,

with three local young men repre-

senting Dallas Rotary. Dave Klinger-

discussed various phases. Twenty-

four Rotarians assisted in the vo-

cational seminars.

News of the foreign students:

Flip Diderich, who returned to

Utrecht, Holland, on a stretcher

last summer, has been in this area,

almost fully recovered from the

back injury which was the after-

math of a high dive.

Klaus /Theusen has left for his
native Denmark, after spending a

year at Dallas High School, and

taking in a long trip up and down |

the Pacific Coast, where he was

housed overnight by Rotarians,
Klaus was the subject of a fea-

ture story in the Dallas Post just

before his take-off by bus for the

West. While in this country, he
had manw calls for his yachting |

skill, sailing in a number of At-|
lantic races. He is a member of |
the Royal Danish Yacht Club.

Coming, is Yoicki Wakabayashi,

from Japan, a sixteen-year-old boy|

who will enroll as a student at

Dallas High School.

Also expected is Anna Kristina |

Margaret Fahlen, from Sweden,|

 
that date, she will be with Mr. and |

Dallas High School. !

Annette Walsh, exchange stu- |

EASY TO REMEMBIER

Telephone Numbers

674-5656

ER

674-7676
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Drives Car While
Friend Is Asleep
Crash Results

Mrs. Thomas Is Hurt
Bs She Swerves Auto,
Dairy Truck In Path

A rash of accidents in the Back
Mountain sent ten victims to the

hospital within the past six days.

The first occurred at Harveys

Lake early Thursday morning when
Ronald Goobic, Shavertown, driving

a car owned by Thomas Hughes, Sr.,

Trucksville, skidded near Old Sandy

| Bottom and struck a pole.

Tommy Hughes Jr., 19, Trucks-

ville, had attended a dance at Har-

veys Lake Picnic grounds and Goob-

ic asked him for a ride home.

Hughes went out to his father’s car

and went to sleep on the back seat.

When the dance ended Goobic and
Michael McCoog, 17, Memorial High-
way, also looking for a ride home,

| went out to the Hughes car.

Goobic, without waking young

Hughes, started the car and was

traveling at a fast rate of speed
when wa short distance from the
picnic ground he skidded and
crashed into a pole.

McCoog was thrown through the

| roof of the car, landing in a tree.

Hughes, thrown to the rear floor,

injured his right hip and side.

Goobic, who smashed his face in-

to the windshield, had his ear al-

i most cut off, and subsequent sutur-

ing necessitated 46 stitches.

Rushed to Nesbitt Hospital in

Harveys Lake ambulance, all vic-
tims have biden been discharged.

Reckless driving charges have

been filed against Goobic by Police
Chief Walbridge Lienthal, Harveys

Lake.

Swerves to Avoid Car
Mrs. Maude Thomas, 70, Noxen,

was rushed to Nesbitt Hospital on

Monday shortly before noon. She

had swerved out to avoid another

car turning into Don’s Service Sta-

tion on. Memorial Highway, and

crashed headlong into a milk truck

driven by Jay Elston.

Both vehicles were total wrecks.

Joseph Kush, 6, and Margaret

Elston, 6, who were riding with

the truck.driver suffered minor in-
jurizs; as did Elston. :

Mrs. Thomas, an employee of

Noxen Manufacturing Company,

was pinned in her car. She suffered

fractures of both arms and right

leg, and lacerations of the fore-

head. She was reported in good
condition despite her many injuries.

She was following a car driven
by Mrs. Edward Lynch, Highpoint

Acres, who had her turning signals

on when the accident occurred.

There were skid marks of 40 feet

made by the truck as Elston tried

to avoid a head-on crash.

Cylist Serious

Reported still in serious condition

at Nesbitt Hospital is Paul Mona-

han, 17, Country Club Road, who

suffered a fractured skull, fractured

jaw and multiple lacerations of the

mouth and right eye when he was

thrown from his motorcycle on
Saturday afternoon near Kern's

Distributing Plant on the Idetown

Road.

The accident occurred when

Gloria Ann Gibblets, Exeter, stop-

ped her car suddenly as traffic
slowed. Monahan slammed into the

rear of the machine.

On Sunday afternoon at the in-

tersection of Fernbrook and Me-

morial Highway, Mrs. Mary Ann

Haines, 19, Wilkes-Barre, an expect-

ant mother, was hurt when a car

driven by Joseph Silcavage, Kings-

ton, ran into the Haines automo-

bile, driven by Edward R. Haines,

husband of the victim. Chief Frank

Lange, and Officer William Tregas-

kis investigated. Assistant Chief

Sandy McCullough, Dallas Police,

directed traffic.

Motorcycle Upsets

Mr. and Mrs. John Drako, Lyn-

rwood, had their motorcycle upset
on Church Road, Kingston Town-

ship, when it struck some hay on
the thoroughfare. Both were taken

to Nesbitt Hospital where they were
treated for lacerations and bruises.
Assistant Chief James Sisco, Kings-

ton Township investigated.
Randolph Calkns, Dallas, and

| ‘Charles Quick, Harveys Lake, were

also admitted to Nesbitt Hospital

Sunday evening when they were
involved in a two car crash near

Sunset Diner, Memorial Highway.

Larry Case Drops By
To Shoot The Breeze

Larry .Case, president of the

Lake-Noxen class of 1956, dropped

by the Post at the time of the

. | house guest of Mr: and Mrs. Dick | tenth reunion, to shoot the breeze
| Bingaman until September 1. After and show off a copy of his offset

photographic mag, Photocase.

A two-color job, it leans heavily
on pix—and very nice, too.

We gather that Larry is feeling

dent from Australia, is touring the | absolutely no pain in Sea Island,

of Rotary families. Report from !
Pictured above are the following nie Dendler, Emilie Schench Den-

classmates, husbands, and wives dler, Larry Case, Frank Hummell,

who attended. Seated: Edna Gosart Robert Bennett, Albert Ruff, John |
| Morgan, June Ladamus Newell, | |

| Kansas, “We enjoyed our visit with |
| these two courteous and thought- |

ful girls, and want to thank you |
‘for sending them to wus.”

Nancy Keiper and Carlene. Mec-
Caffrey.

Planning committee for the affair country with Dawn Hanson, guests Georgia.

 

ANNUAL ROTARY OUTING

Annual Rotary Outing is sched-
uled for August 9 at Harveys Lake,  


